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WE TAKE THE NIGHT BACK 

Women united will never be defeated 
Las inujeres unidas janias seran vencidas 

fley tley,(Clap. Clap) 1-10 Ho, (Clap. Clap) 
VIOLENCE has got to go 
Hey Hey, (Clap, Clap) Ho Ho, (Clap, Clap) 
RACISM has got to go 
I'OLYGAMY ... SILENCE ... PEDAPHILES ... BULLIES. 

(to the tune of Jingle Bells) 

I .Women tells, hurts and hells, time now to be brave. 
Speak your truth and face the day, to make the bastard pay! 
Wt IAT DO WE WANT? FREEDOM (Stamp feet) WHEN WANT IT? - NOW 

2.Poverty. not for me. I ' l l  work for equal pay 
Native. Asian, Black and White together all the way 

WtiAT DO WE WANT? EQUALITY! (Noise!!) WHEN DO WE WANT IT? - NOW! 

3 .Crack man sells, Street life swells. many women dead 
Wake up or your family could mourn an empty bed 

WHAT DO WE WANT? DIGNITY! (Punch the air) WHEN DO WE WANT IT? - NOW! 

4.Streets dim light, tries to fight, darkness so complete 
No one listens to her plea, It must be the TV 

WHAT DO WE WANT? SAFETY! (hold another's hand in the air)WHEN DO WE WANT IT'? - NOW! 

It's always incomprehensible to a man that a woman should ever refuse an offer of marriage. 
June Austin 

It's easy to be independent when you've go t  money. But to be independent when you haven't got a thing - 
that' s the Lord's test. Muhuliu .Juckson 

If you can't be a good example. then you'll just have to be a horrible warning. 
Catherine Aird 

The thing you've got to learn is that nobody gives you power. You just take it. 
Roseunne 

Unless you do great thing with it. it makes no difference how much you are rewarded, or how much power 
you have. Opruh Winfrej~ 
Action is the antidote to despair. Joun Buez 
One can never consent to creep when one feels an impulse to soar. Helen Keller 
Love yourself first and everything else falls into line. You really have to love yourself to get anything done in 
this world. Lucille Bull 
Don't compromise yourself. You are all you got. .Junis ./oplin 
Nobody can make you feel inferior without your consent. Eleunor Roosevelt 
We are the hero of our own story. Mury A k (  'urtl~y 
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Courage looks you straight in the eye. She is not impre5sed with power trippers and \he know\ first aid -> 
Co~~rage  is not afraid to weep. and she is not afraid to pray. even when she is not sure who she is praying IO 
When she walks it is clear she has made the journey from loneliness to solitude. The people who told Ine \he 
was stern were not lying! They just forgot to mention she was kind. J RM/I  ( ; ~ , I ~ / c ~ I  

Q) Just how responsible am 1 for my partners' Orgasm? 
A )  Well, I guess that depends on whether or not you're there. Lru Deluriu 

The trouble with some women is they get all excited about nothing ... and then they marry him. ( ' lwr. 
You can no more win a war than you can win an earthquake. Jeannette Rankin 
Any woman who has a great deal to offer is in trouble. And if she's a black woman she's in deep trouble. 

t l U X ~ 1  .%Y)ll 
Slut used to mean a slovenly woman. Now i t  means a woman who will go to bed with everyone. Thic is 
considered a bad thing in a woman, although perfectly fabulous in a man. "Bitch" means a woman who will go 
to bed with everyone but you. ( :\wlhiu I lci~nc~l 
Whatever women must do they must do twice as well as men to be thought of as half as good. I.ucliily t h i \  i\ 
not difficult. ( 711u~dot~t, M';IIOI~ 

Women's virtue is man's greatest invention. C'orncliu Otis Skirrner 
How many of you ever started dating someone because von were too lazy to commit suicide'! ./zit/\. Ti,nrr/ri 
Women are new at politics, but they& old at suffering. 

isters Resist 
A Women's Week of Education, Mobilization 

and Action 
October ISth to October 1 9 ' ~ ,  2001 

The Breaking the Silence Campaign is planning a 
week of activities for women to get together and 
share information and stories. and to come up with 
strategies to tight against the many forms of 
violence women in the Downtown Eastside face. 
There will workshops, creative activities, film 
screenings performances, a rally, food, and more ... 

Planning for Sisters Resist Women's Week is 
ongoing. We are meeting weekly until the event. We 
invite women interested in Sisters Resist to join us: 

every Wednesday 
1l:OOam-1:OOpm 

Carnegie Centre, 3* Floor 
For more information, call Breaking the Silence at 

(604) 682-3269, box 83 19. 

Drummaking Workshop for Women 
with Aline LaFlamme 

October 1 2 ' ~  to 1 4 ' ~ ,  2001 

This workshop is open to women living a~dlor  
working in the Downtown Eastside. It will take 

place Friday evening, all day Saturday, and hall-daq 
Sunday. Food, transportation subsidies. and 

childcare/childcare subsidies will be provided. 
Maximum # of participants: IS 

Cost: $200 
Some subsidies will be available. Breaking the Sil- 
ence will try and give as many subsidies a\ po\sihlc 
We also encourage women living in the I>'I'l.S to 
approach the agency you're involved with to \pori\or 
you. lfyou are interested in attending the workshop. 
please let us know and we'll try and make i t  ~ o r k .  

For more info or to register, call Breaking the Silence 
at (604) 682-3269, box 83 19. 



Brother Puin 

Jcaninnc Fishlcr 

Fbs,qe( his ncrme, ,/i)rgel his jirce 
Iqbrget thcrt he ~ ~ o s  once iherr 

1.brgc.t whtrl he Iirrs done io you 
I(emetnher he no longer hcrs power. 

Jcaninnc Fishlcr 

Jcaninnc Fishlcr 
Jcaninnc Fishlcr 



Les Miserables - Denial and Hypocrisy 
in Beautiful B.C. 

When 1,e.s M~serohles (The Miserable Ones), the 
musical extravagama based on Victor Hugo's 
classic novel. first came to Vancouver, Vander Zalm 
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ivas Premier. He used the pla?. as thc basrs or a 
fundraiser for the Social Credtt Part?. Membcrs of 
End Legislated Poverty picketed thc pla?. and 
pointcd out that poverty was still with us bccausc of 
the big business policies of most political partrcs. 
including Social Credit. 

In late August of this year, 200 1 .  the play rcturncd 
to Vancouver (it ended on September Oth). and Pctcr 
Birnic of 7hr Cirncomvr ,lirn urotc. '-Lcs MI/ strll 
fun and hummable. (Van Sun. Aug31/01 ) "Fun.' nas 
not Hugo's intention whcn hc w ~ o t c  thc book 

1,e.s Mi.sercrhlrs has bcen called the grcat epic of 
poverty. It took Hugo twenty >,ears to wntc thc 
book. and he was driven by his strong scnsc ofjus- 
tice and outrage at the way thc law dlscrimlnatcd 
against poor people. Jean Valjean. thc main charac- 
ter in the book, stole a loaf of bread to fccd hrs srs- 
ter's hungry children and he got a long jatl scntcncc 
as a result. Victor Hugo put the blame for thls thcft 
squarely on society, and in Les Miserables hc made 
clear that the world of social injustice mas a modcrri 
form ofhell - not much fun and not \,en. hummablc 
"Povert? in France must and ulll be ellmlnatcd." 

Hugo %Tote in the French newpapcr L'E\encmcnt. 
on August I .  1848. 

In 1849 he made a powerful specc,h In the ('hambcr 
of Deputies, "We who sit in this Chambcr bcar a 
special responsibilit\.., for it is we uho reprcscnt the 
people of France. It is we who must takc steps to nd 
this land of poverty. I am not one of those who 
believes that suffering can be supprcsscd in this 
world . . .  but I know of no law that prcscrrbcs po\,crt! 
as a necessary cause of that suffering I am onc of 
those who think and affirm that poverty can and 
must be destroyed." ( 1  ) In other words. go\,cmmcnt 
has the responsibili~ of ending povcrt?.. 11 IS a 
structured part of a market-drivcn socict!. 
This cry for Justice is thc power behind Hugo's 

great book, 1,es Mi.verirh1c.s The musrcal play b? this 
name turns his work into "fun*. for those who can 
afford tickets. Such is the denial of suffering and thc 
hypocrisy of our bottom line societ? Victor H L I ~ O  
would not be amused. 

B! SANDY CAMEKON 

( 1 )  Victor Hugo. A Tumultuous Life b!, Samuel 
Edwards. page 160. 



"Bag Lady Got'a Say" 

bag lady got'a say 
oh, yeah, if l may 
most every nitc lay me down with wanton han' 
damn, cause got no man 
don't give me that stare 
don't show me your rear 
\lie ain't from alien space 
~ ' s  part of the human race 
sometimes seems like infinity 
still want's live to eternity 
some us pack'en us condoms 
don't none us nced AiDS doldrums 
bag lady got'a say 
don1 want no AIDS albatross 
don't need no AIDS UJ my mouse 
gct out-a my face 
1 alnt no ghost you can erase 
that's my say, if l may 
think, I don't got no hope 
you think, I some kinda dope 
hell, I jus' learn'n how to cope 
you think I get on your case 
maybe some day, you be in my place 
I'm no ghost to erase 
I'm no ghost gonna steal your place 
somc \vorld's finest people out here 
think all you good people's hopeful, dear 
I'vc a human face 
and not one to chase 
where's your saving grace? 
),ou bct, I got a name 
see 1 aint so lame 
just the samc, its real easy here to mope 
one's just gotta know how to cope 
heey you, get a life 
\vc don't all live joy or strife 
in somc cities we got perks 
and they aint all only jerks 
some cities got colleges and free tuition 
for us homeless folks 
gonna learn me write a movie 
that's whcrc I like to be 
gonna be all about me 
jusl you wait see 
there just needs to be more 
this, most of us would adore 

'nother thlng somc c~ty's glve us an address 
mlnd you, only a mading address 
but those httle thmgs helps a body stay connected 
w~thout them, away from the world soul's evlctcd 
people scared of people with too man! bags 
nobody hire us who looh hke baggage hags 
nced some place to stash the stuff 
then we don't looh half so rough 
somc c~ty's got free laundry f r your clothes 
an' free showers so we don't offend the nose 
some cr tm got recreation gym an' hall 
better than stand'en around llhe cows out of stall 
none of the clt~es got enough of these 
easy get feelen low down In a squeeze 
jus' lihe you go'en roun' n roun' the b rcea  
bc'n in a rut amt no way get up 
that's fcelen lower than a pup 
too few perks mahe us looh Ithclcrhs 
better things a com'enm the works 
that's what this bag lady got'a say 
~f 11's all the same use my name 
I hke the sound 
nameless I'm lost, named I'm found 
say lt plam not 111 vam 
better for the mental health 
your bag women's already got lnsufficlent wealth 
that's what your baby bag lady got'a sa? 
if I may 
use my name what a shame 
my only claim to fame 1s my name 
I l ~ h e  the sound 
pichs my soul up off the ground 
w t h  a name ~ t ' s  easler to bond 
I llhe the sound just sa) ~t plam 
w ~ t h  a name I've cverythmg to gam 
use my name 
I llhe the sound 
she plchs my soul up off the ground 
w~thout a name ~ t ' s  easler to clam I'm to blame 

Evangelme Godron 



Are you entitled to a "Crisis Benefit" from 
the Ministry of Human Resources (MHR) 

B! E l am Man. DERA Ahocatc 

Rcsidcnts l i \  ing on Income Assistancc (IA) 
frequently come to DERA Advocates questioning 
~vh!. their workcr at MHR denied them a Clothing 
Allo\vancc that the?. state they have bcen receiving 
cach year for a number of years. 

The answer to this question is that nhcn the GAIN 
act kvas replaced b?. the BC Benefits Act in I990. 
people receiving Income Assistance \\ere no longer 
able to recci\c spccific 'Clothing Allo\vances" from 
MHR. If n,orkcrs issue money for clothes no\\ the?,., 
generally do i t  undcr scction 3 1 ,  the "Crisis Benefit 
section ofthe Income Assistance Regulations. 
Thc only specific refcrencc to m o n q  for clothing 

tn the BC Benefits Regulation is in section 28. 
which states that MHR workers can provide a person 
receiving IA with funds to pay for clothing if the 
person is not working but has confirmed cmploy- 
ment in Canada. The employer must consider that 
the clothes are ncccssar? to begin cmplo?,mcnt. 

As a result. since 1996, if you arc receiving IA and 
\.our shocs \\.ear out. \-our children's clothes don't 
see them through the \vintcr. or someone steals ?our 
winter coat. your only option is to request a "Crisis 
Bcncfit ..+ According to MHR l8ou arc cligiblc if ?,ou 
fulfill the fo l lo~ing  4 requirements: 

1 .  You or ?our dependent has an uncxpcctcd item 
of necd (an?. itcm of nccd. not Just clothing) 

2. For nhich there is no other funding 
3.  For nhich !.ou could not havc bcen expected to 

budget 
4 Doing without the itcm lvill pose a health risk to 

you or ?.our dependent or may result in your 
kid(s) being apprehended. 

For instance: You bought shocs in October that dtd 
not turn out to be as good quality as ?ou cspectcd 
and fell apart in 2 months. It could be argued that 
MHR should give you a crisis benefit to pa? for nen 
shoes because: 
I .  The shocs should not fall apart so soon 

(unexpected itcm of need). 
2. Shoes arc not an itcm that can be well fitted 

second hand (no other source of funding). 
3 .  You arc Ii~irlg on IA rates and it is impossible to 

budget for shoes even  2 months (even th cheap- 
est shocs) when you are sunlving on so little 
support: and 

4 Hawng no  shoes 111 the winter 1s a health rlsk 
Thcre arc othcr ~ssucs that ou should bc a\\arc of 
rcgardlng Cr~sls Bcncfits 

The Mtnlstn 's poltc! IS  to ~ssuc  no more lhan ') 

Crlsls Benefits In a 12 month pcr~od 7 hc Polrc\ 
states that IS a person gets morc than 0 crts15 bcncli~\ 
In a \car. then the worker IS rcqu~rcd to adm~n~\tcr  
thc pcrson's nione? For ~nstancc. thc uorkcr ma\ 
d~strlbutc the month's cheque In t ~ o  ~n\tallmcnt\ 
c \ c n  two \\ccks (but. rn sonic ctrcumstanccs. the 
Dlstrlct Supcn~sor  may e.icnipt adm~n~strat~on) I he 
rcal~t! 1s that man? tmcs people arc adni~rustcrcd 
after 3 crlsls bcncfits Your \\orb ma\ not \\dm 

>ou that thtc wtll happen T h ~ o  d o c ~ o ~ o n  cennot bv 

appealed under the lau If t h ~ s  happcns to \ 011 we an 
ad\ocate \\ho can tr? to ncgotlatc nlth thc M l f R  
d~strlct office on ?our behalf \\~thout formal appeal 
You can also request a rc\ I ~ W  on \our o n n  

Whcthcr ?ou rcquest a $40 00 ( rlvs Hc~xlit 
or a $400 Cns~s Benefit, cach 1s countcd as one 
benefit So. ~f \ ou necd more monm at an\ one tlrllc 
request a blggcr crlsls benefit rather than rcyucsttnp 
sejcral small ones T h ~ s  nlll dccrca\c thc chance 
that \ou \\111 be admlnlstcrcd 



Remember this 

Love is like a river that tlows through o w  lives - 
the stupid one jumps in yet the smart one dies 

Maybe love is why we see, smell, hear and touch 
maybe that's why we need love in our lives so much 

So nest time you pick up a needle remember what 
l o x  is. Love is what God gavc us - the high 

And the next time you pick up a ralor to cut across 
lour wrists. remenlbcr that it's love making you do 
this 

The Camegie Centre - Vancouver 
This is a note of thanks, especially to Michael 

Claguc and Muggs. for the wonderful welcome that 
you gavc our Society of Saint Vincent dc Paul 
delegates, when we visited you recently. We were 
all very interested in all of the activities you told us 
about, and we could see for ourselves, the real 
community that you have there!! We enjoyed a g e a t  
lunch, \vhich in itself is a wonderful service to the 
ncighborhood. We were all impressed with your 
dedication to making life better for your Brothers 
and Sisters. Most of our people were from back east 
and had never seen anlthing like the hardships that 
>.ou see daily. I was very glad to show them the 
positive, community-minded activities that are going 
on in the ncighborhood. 

And next time a girl sells herself for whatever she 
may need, remember that it's love that's giving her 
th~; addiction to feed 

And next t h e  you read this 100 people are dead 
and next time you read this it stays in your head 

"love is the beginning love is the end 
love is an enemy but also a friend 

J. Sarson 

Free Media Workshops in Video & Painting 
for people of the Downtown Eastside: 

For the next six weeks the dcsmcdia collective is 
holding a weekly workshop at Oppenheinler Park, 
every Tuesday from 2:00 until 5:PM in the activities 
room (red bldg). We will work with residents and 
menlbers of this downtown eastside communily on 
collaborative and independent video projects (of all 
styles, experimental, video-poetry, documentary, I 
fiction, etc), and communal (backdrop) painting. 

You are welcome to come by and visit and chat or 
participate in creating new work or talk on tape or 
just have tea. 

For more information contact: 
(604)809-8774 

The Carnegie Centre is truly the living room of the 
ncighbourhood. 

One of the events that we had at o w  Congress was 
a Barbecue, and there was chicken and salmon and 
buns left over. Four of us took this to Oppenheimer 
park and gavc it out at midnight. We had enough 
food for about fifty people. Three of us were local 
women and we had one man with us, who is a vcr) 
jolly fellow. He became very quiet and could not get 
over the people that we saw, and the condition that 
they were in. These people were young and so sick, 
that we thought  the^. kvill not be here verq. long. 

God bless you for the work that you do and for 
your dedication and your service to our Brothers and 
Sisters. 

Sinccrely. Sheila G. Coutu 
For the Vancouver Archdiocesan Central Council 

Society of Saint Vincent de Paul 



I Usta Care But Things Change 

Just once this morning this special day 
ain't gonna worry, gonna say sony 
and do the very best 1 can 
with the Cards the Creator gave me 

Oh ya I know Down-town, almost everyone 
either jacking us up or putting us down 
Look closely -some damn fine people hangin' round 
Just get to know the people up Gont and personal; 
You find out fast who's for real 
and who is walking dogshit 

Me I got no enemies.. maybe people don't like me 
but I'm not worth the effort in killing so 
I get further away from the sure death of smack 
Ain't never goin' back Jack 
I do what I want when I want I'm fiee 
Ain't no ropes around me 
Ain't no shit you can throw me rcally cvcn matters 

What matters is I'm still standin' 
I kicked the Devil's ass; oh I knon he'll be back 
and maybe the Devil might win - but that ain't now 
I'm the freest cat on the block, just happy right now 
to walk and sing d o ~ n  Rue Morgue Avenue. 

Al 

Profound 

Drugs are profound 
ly valuable 

Artists have been extolling 
mind-altering experiences 
for thousands of years 

Drugs are profound 
ly dangerous 

if abused - like criminalization 
and profound shame 
for being humbled by a plant 

And thus the criminal justice system 
is profoundly guilty 
of spreading terror 
the proportionate opposite 
to the beauty drugs offer 

A. Kostynuik 

Concrete Jungle 
- 

Concrete Jungle 
AGaid to see 
People like you & me 

Concrete Junglc 
Where body language speaks loudly to 1,ou 
But faith is taboo 

Concrete Jungle 
Who in every face 
Can be seen the story of the Human Race 

Concrete Junglc 
So many people living so close yet so far 
Where caring is scen as someth~ng so rccblc 
Keep your distance 
Be mysterious as a star 

Concrete Junglc 
Where ncighbour hides from nc~ghbour 
Where children find no p a c e  of mind 
No safe Harbour and that Justice IS blind 

Concrete Junglc 
You have a beauty all your own 
Hard angles make sharp corners 
Cold it is and cuts straight to thc bone 

Concretc Jungle 
Super magnet of the soul 
You lure people with a dream 
Some even come with goal 
Far too many leave w ~ t h  a scream 

Candy 



[)OWNTOWN STD CLINIC - 219 MaLo; Moodry-Friday, loam - 6pm 
WSTSIDE NEEDLE EXCHANGE - 221 M a h ;  8:30amIlprn wcq dry 
YOUTH NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN - 3 R o u t e  
A ~ V I T I E S  City - 5:45 pm - 11:45 pm 
SOCl ETY Overnight - 12:30 am - 8 9 0  am 

Dowatown E u t d d c  - 5:30pm- 1:30am 

2001 DONATIONS Libby D -$69 
Sam R.-$30 Nancy W.-$4 Eve E.-$4 
Margaret D.-$30 Shyamala G.-$2 
Pam C -$20 Val A.$20 Wm B-$20 a ( 1 '  U.4- 5 L  I..rru.., D, " L A  , , ,  - ~ - - . - . - . . 
Harold D.-$20 Pam% Mary C-$30 
Rolf A,-$75 Bruce 5.434 Peggy 645 THE YEWSLETTER I S  A PUBLICATION OF  EL-. 
Kettle -$20 Sonya S.-$120 BCTF-$20 {'ARNEGIE COhlMUNITY CENTRE ASSOC[A TION, 

Nancy H.-$19 Bi l l  G.4130 Wes K.-$14 
Articles reprewnt thc 1 iews of indi\idual 

DEYAS-$150 Raycam-$70 LSS-$230 
contributors and not of thc a9aiation. 

.John S-$34 Paddy -$60 Sarah E.-$20 
Rockingguys -$30 Anonymous 4273 
The Edge -$Zoo Celeste W.622 
Jo's Mom -$25 Charles F.-$ l o  

* Welfare problems; 
* Landlord disputes; 
* Housing problems; 
* Unsafe living conditions; 

ome to the Dera office at 425 Carrall Street or 



A Doorjamb's Edification 

She straggled up the front steps 
slowly and studiously. 

She sauntered nest to me 
1 could smell booze on her breath. 

"Ma'anl," 1 said, "I can smell alcohol. 
Have you been drinking'?" 

"Jerk! Asshole! Fucking Goof!' she yowled odiously 
I was stupefied. 
I was polite. she responded rudely. 
Fortunately for me, she turned away; and 

she started to walk down the steps 
Then I heard ... thud ... thud ... thud . . . whap. 
She had been tripped by that egregious worn down 
front step: It's an excellent breathalyzer. 

Jarred From my stupefaction I wondered: 
What the beep beep do I do now'?! 

If 1 help her up. she might be rude to me again; 
she had bruised my thin skin;; 

I waited. 
She didn't move for what seemed like an eternity. 
1 ambled to her aid - v e n  slowly - 

she could bark at me again. 
1 helped her to her feet. 

1 asked. "Ma'am, are you ok?" 
She flashed a smile 

"Thank you," said she with esprit de corps. 
Off she promenaded, west on Hastings. 

into the early fall mom 

Eight >,cars later this story tickles me. 1 had learned, 
first hand, about public service - Camegie style. All 
you do is the follo\ving: ego suppression, bvait 
one minute. and a foe becomes a hend.  

fear is in your bones 
authority is collapsing 
anything is possible 
anyone can be shot down on any street 
destruction beckons 
think of your soul 
these are not the last d a ~ s  of war 
poets and tlunkers 
judges and hangmen 
pulled gently into the half-light 
a thousand times 
a thousand different ways 
great mysteries in every corner 
in the street 
or on stage 
the most obvious fact 
hear it happen 
watch the void 
conjure up now 
it's over 

charles fortin 

it's not important 
to have a profound understanding 
just be an idea 
you've got to have been 
if you want to find love 
be still 
be here 
feel strongly 
pure and simple 
direct contact 
it's a p a t  thrill 
start to come near 
start to get an itch 
have a go at it 
you've got the atnlospherc 
it's a good time 

charles fortin 
Mike Guy - a.k.a. slrcker 



First Take on Coell 

Murray Coell is the Minister of Human Resources 
fi)r the provincial government. He was at the DEKA 
(jeneral Meeting in Carnegie on September 7. 

It's been with the proverbial crossed fingers that a 
lot of people have waited since the election in May 
to see what the changes to welfare will be. It's part 
of our behaviour - getting something different and 
hoping for the best while fearing for the worst. 
The last time a Minister for this department (that 

plays a crucial role in too many lives) came here was 
way back in the days of the Socreds. It was Claude 
liichmond, now a resurrected Liberal and Speaker of 
the House, who came to a DERA General Meeting 
,ind used his charts and graphs to tell us how 
necessary it was to lower welfare rates in order not 
to pay people over 26 more than those under 26. It 
seems pretty tame now, given the reductions and 
corollary changes that emerged with BC Benefits 
over the last 10 years, but part of awareness brings 
up how much worse it would have been (or will be) 
under this virtually monopolistic Liberal regime. 
Ian MacRae made a brief introduction and Coell 

gave some of his background - he'd worked at 
Woodlands, then MHR as a social worker, then into 
politics and a recent stint as Mayor of Surrey(?) or 
one of the 'burbs. Then the questions began. 
1 .  9week month - people have to live for an extra 
week on the same $150 gotten for a 'month' 
('oell: "seeking to change and streamline system" 
2. Expand Volunteering by paying people addition- 
al money to give time to community work. 
Coell: "Give me your proposal paper.. ." 
3. The NDP introduced a program to give additional 
money to those receiving Disability 11. Keep this and 
\top the healthcare costs being downloaded on those 
individuals who spend food money on health needs. 
3. The system of making Crisis Grants and having 5 
levels of appeals is too bureaucratic, open to misuse 
by financial aid workers. The questioner has a law- 
suit in the courts over the fairness of demands for 
information and documents by the Ministry. This 
was introduced under BC Benefits and puts a 
tremendous onus on applicants to prove innocence 
while the Ministry assumes guilt. 

5. Impossibility of getting off assistance - negative 
income tax and increase of allowable income will 
reduce hardship of poverty. Current system has 
anything over $100 "taxed or clawed back" at 75% 
of earnings! No one else is so ripped off. 
6. Disability 1 recipients need annual bus passes. 
Any travel is now paid for with food money. 
7. "Mary" is an addict, loses housing, is on waiting 
lists for treatment, and is treated as a 'commodity' 
by various health and social service professionals. 
The public costs for not providing adequate supports 
are 10-20 times higher than that needed for basics. 
Poverty supports an entire system. 
8. Rates are static and purchasing power falls. Raise 
the support portion, not just the shelter for landlords' 
pockets. 
Coell: "We have no plans to raise rates." 
9. Jobs are needed, not just how to write a resume. 
There is a cycle of getting off for 'training' but no 
openings or opportunities. 
10. Disqualification is harsh punishment. Otten the 
reason is not proven, just allegation, but person is 
cut off for up to 3 months. What do we do? 
1 1. Administration is based on the number of 
'problems' that a person has in a period of time, but 
the nature of requests doesn't matter. Ifyou need 
bus fare to get to a doctor or new shoes or whatever, 
once you have 6 incidents you are screwed. 
12. What are you going to do to recognise the 
dignity of poor people? It's something that a lot of 
your case workers don't give a flying hck about. 
13. Workfare is a reality in Ontario. Privatisation 
of social services is happening in the States and in 
New Brunswick. Campbell says he admires Harris in 
Ontario and is all for the 'innovative and experimen- 
tal apvroach" of US welfare reform (5-year lifetime 



. . 
limit to getting it,  workfare, etc.) The Fraser Institute 
et al want you to eliminate welfare altogether. Please 
comment. 
Coell: "We're not committed to doing anything 
without careful study. Ontario has little influence on 
what happens here in BC." 
14. Records of one's past, landlords' statements 
fiom up to 10 years ago, private and personal 
information is somehow all open to the Ministry to 
determine eligibility for assistance. What gives you 
the right to demand all this information'? 
15. Why are there so many delays in getting 
assistance? Workers demand excessive documents 
that are really irrelevant but deny funds until they 
are produced. It gets absurd. 
16. The Salvation Army got $4 12,000 as a grant 
and isn't accountable. Can you investigate this? 
17. There's a moral crisis in the way this system 
treats people. We're all treated like criminals. 
18. Food lines are growing; seniors have no 
alternative, homelessness is somehow accepted. 
There needs to be training for decent jobs. not just 
omon every 6 months. 
19. Employment Insurance discriminates against 

people for quitting any job. Why do we have to pay 
 belti ire back for help while waiting for El'? 
20. 1)rugs should be decriminalized. This will fiee 
up a lot of money now being spent in the 'drug war' 
and it could go to higher rates and treatment. 
2 1. Are you accountable? Are you going to be an 
advocate for poor people? Your secretary keeps 
saying you are unavailable. The Frontline Advoca- 
cy Workers want to meet with you at their monthly 
meeting. I [ere's my phone number! 
22. The levels of shelter money are out of whack 
with how much landlords gouge. Put a limit on rents 
so people can get good housing without paying 
through the nose for it. 

- . .  - 

23. The Residential Tenancy Branch In Vancouver IS  

closing down. All matters will now have to go to 
Burnaby. This is a 'head's up' for you, as people 
will now need travel money and will lose damage 
deposits even more than now. 
24. Abuse of the system lets people avoid personal 
responsibility for their situation. Socio-economic 
justice gets lost in people whining for pennies. 
Justice is replaced with corrections; health is only 
reduced to corporate drug-dealing, . . . 
25. Why do I have to apply for the Canada Pension 
when I'm 60? By the time I'm 65 1 get 30% less. 
26. TransLink and Ottawa are in cahoots to rip otf 
seniors and people with disabilities. You've got to 
do sornet hing! ! 
27. Rate cuts are bad but delays in getting cheques 
are worse. Your statTneeds to experience living on 
next to nothing to see how mean their games are. 
28. We have training programs fhr building service 
workers and for advocates. Money gotten from 
MHR has a string attached that stops giving any 
money fbr things like food, clothing or transport. I t  
costs people food money just to get training. 
29. What's your position on the Vancouver 
Agreement'? What kind of things will you change'! 
30. There needs to be a thorough review ofthe 
Appeal process, along with exemptions and denials 
and worker discretion. 
3 1. Health of people is tied to rates; rates have to go 
up to avoid the need of much costly health services. 
32. There is a clawback of pension benefits by yoirr 
ministry. Why do you keep doing this'! 

Afier each person spoke or asked a question the 
Minister responded. Virtually every concern with t he 
present system was raised, but there was no solid 
indication of what where when who or why the 
Liberals would do anything. l lis responses were all 
the 'trust us to look into everything' kind. 

Speculation is shaky, but the changes brought 
rive some about in Ontario and Alberta may k' 

indication of what's in store. Coell gave the 
impression that he would do what was best, but he 
gets 100 times the amount of pressure from the big 
business community and the 'creme de la creme' to 
put the poor people on the bottom of any ladder. 



IT TAKES STAMINA TO BE A TEACHER 

I hung in for 25 years ... high school, SFU, UBC. - 
tempted some days to throw in the sponge. I learned 
to "carry on',' best teachers i knew had spirit, social 
concern, curiosity, patience, good will, faith in 
young people, belief in their own work, knowledge, 
empathy.. oh yes, let's not forget stamina. 

Sam Roddan 

Bright Morning Star - 

1 low it was many years ago that Christ 
Told a young rich man to sell all he had 
And to give the money to the Poor 
How it is easier for a camel to go 
Through an eye of a needle than 
It is for a rich man to enter Heaven 
So i t  was Christ left the world to see 
What man would do and they went 
Far away fioin what he meant for them 
Man loved money more than their God 
The religion became so completely dead 
Rich people love to laugh at a poor man 
Someone selling poetry books on the street 
And the way this world has gotten people 
Do not value someone using their brains 
Drive the poor person absolutely insane 
It's man that built the largest financial giant 
The World Trading Centre in New York city 
And they say i t  was destroyed by Terrorists 
I read in Revelation 22: 16 this morning where 
Christ said, "I am the Bright Morning Star" 
It is not for us to worry about this world 
More where we are going afler it is all gone 
All the poor in the world can rejoice now 
Christ has heard their crying and suffering. 

By Daniel Rajala 

(for Marvin) Shot By his Dad 

Oh mercy mc this town ain't what it used to be 
Junkies on the gound doin' down 
So much shit goin' down, anger goin' round 
Oh mercy me, 1 ain't the man I used to be 
Happy and carefree - them days be gone for me 

When I was 2 1 young and havin' fun 
Blue sky and ocean green, life went by serene 
Now I'm packin' heat just to walk down thc strect 
Mcrcy mc what's happcned to mc'? 
Look in the mirror don't know the man I scc 
Mercy me. things sure ain't what they used to bc. 

Robbie Loewen 



Rats 
There's too many rats in the Downtown Eastside 
Scurrying around the parks 
Darting across the streets 
Slinking down the allies 
Skulking along the sidewalks 
Sniffing around doorways 
Slithering in and out of dumpsters 
Nibbling at the garbage 

Even in broad daylight 

With their beady little eyes 
And snouts to the ground 
Their ugly gray-brown bodies 
Drag those gruesome slimy tails 
Shitting constantly 
Spreading disease 
Grossing us out 
Munching and multiplying 

' Reminiscent of the Middle Ages plague 

There's too much bread in the Downtown Eastside 
And not enough butter 
Do-Gooders think in their righteous way 
That if the poor are hungry enough 
"Let them eat bread.." 
But Canadian hunger isn't like that 
Even prisoners aren't expected to eat just bread 
So it's dropped or tossed to the overfed birds 

DERA will be hosting 
CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES 

Monday: 1 :00 - 2:00 

Wednesday: 1 :00 - 2 0 0  

Thursday: 9:00 - 10:00 
1 :00 - 2 0 0  

at the DER.4 ofice 
1 - 425 Carrall Street. 

Please bring a CareCard or 
some form of identification. 

Appointments Available. 

The rats get fat and multiply 

While shooting up in an alley 
A drug user was bitten by a rat 
AAer all that person has been through 
What could be more sad than that? 

It was reported in the news 
That the rat population is growing 
Even faster in Toronto and Montreal 
Something to do with global warming 

Of course Vancouver is a port town 
and there always will be some 

But in this age of cloning 
And cheniical warfare 
Can't something be done 
About some of these rats? 
Whatever has happened 
To good old fashioned alley cats? 

In Cuba they build little wooden cages 
The rat goes in to bite the bread 
Aa trap door descends 
And the rat is trapped alive. 

We could donate our rats to science 
We would never set them free 
In rich neighbourhoods 
Would we? 

Leith Harris 

The Bus Riders Union is formalizing as well as 
launching its campaign against the cuts on Oct. 6 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Mount Pleasant Neighborhood 
House, 100 East Broadway, in Vancouver. This will 
be the first opportunity to become a Bus Riders 
Union member. There will be music and short 
speeches, as well as speak out against the cuts. 
Snacks and childcare will be provided. 



"The Past is Prologuen 

It's the day after the destruction in the USA. 
Comments have ranged from horror to regret to grim 
satisfaction to allegations of blame on anyone 'not 
like me' to religious explanations to cynicism to 
outright glee. 
If you can ignore or stop thinking of the thousands 

of people killed. horror becomes hard thinking.. 
The attack came at the World Trade Center, symbol 
ofthe might and global reach ofcapitalism. The 
other target was the hub of the American war 
complex, the Pentagon. Trying to understand why 
this was done brings up a rather common exercise in 
any country other than the IJS - thinkindfeeling/ 
reactindl iving life as a 'non-American' . Images of 
Vietnam. of Kosovo. of Panama, of military 
interventions in countries all over the world, could 
file1 this - numbers of dead in Desert Storm and 

ongoing through sanctions have killed almost one 
million Iraqis. Carpet bombing in Cambodia and the 
genocide of almost 3 million dead, State-sponsored 
terrorism in El Salvador killing 75.000 citizens. 
Guatemalan government killings of thousands.. . 
what's the point here? 

None of this justifies what has happened, but the 
hatred that people throughout the world hold for 
authority, or those in positions of power because of 
their military or economic might, would let this 
litany of 'US' or 'American" involvement become 
justification. 

Most protest, most outrage. and all revolution is 
born out of poverty and injustice. reaction of the 
many over the imbalance perpetuated by the few. 
Almost any reaction gets labeled and packaged and 
put in a slot and the static peace prevails. 

What is happening from the first in the US and here 
includes the kind of crude reaction that impacts on 
all of us. Racism and scapegoating began immediat- 
ely, but it's almost a game of trying to blame some- 
body without any facts. Arabic people and Muslims 
were especially singled out as speculation hit the 
airwaves. There was no evidence whatsoever on 
who carried out these acts but speculation has almost 
convicted certain people. Xenophobia runs rampant. 

When the bombing in Oklahoma City took place, it 
was also a virtual certainty that Arab terrorists were 
at fault, that foreign extremists had gotten into the 
States and.. . Then it was figured out through 
evidence that Timothy McVeigh, an American, was 
responsible. I don't project that scenario for this, but 
the media was doing the same thing as now with 
speculation and conviction by public opinion - 
opinion formed by the very speculation. 

It's humanely right to offer aid and succour to 
people hurting and in need. It's politically correct to 
offer condolences and to condemn these acts. It's 
scary for leaders of so many countries to back the 
US to do anything.. . 
Now is the time to listen and be discriminating in 

what you accept. Just because those with the power 
to flood the world with their ideas say something is 
true doesn't necessarily make it so. Keep the 
commonest word heard on the tip of your tongue - 
UNBELIEVARlX - and use it wisely. 

By PAULR TAYLOR 


